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‘v noAn-LEvELIno DEVICE. 

Speci?cation of Reissued Letters Patent. Reiss?ed Mar, 31’ 1914, i 

, . .ior'ig‘inal No. 1,015,820; dated ‘January 30, 1912, Serial No; 616,715. Application for reissue ?led December 
23, ms. ‘Serial No. 808,509. 

f-JbaM/w/wm it may;concern: : y 1' I 
2;‘ Be 1t known that I. N.-\_'I.‘HAXIEL'S. MON— 
nice,‘ acitlzenof the United States, residlng 

& at Arthur, in 'thegcounty of. Douglas and‘ 
.1; 1.5 IState ‘of‘Illinois, have invented certain newv 

'5 a lidv useful Improvements.‘ ‘in Road-Leveling 
.gDe-vices, of which the; following is aspeci? 
citation“, ' . 11> ' i ._ 

hwiMy invention. relates to road leveling de 
ciles-vices‘ and has, for. its. object the "provision 

- :of r 'device of, this character which~ will 
.of improved construction and eliicient 
operation. 1 ~ 7 .- r e . ; 

~ ’ Other I objects will appear hereinafter.‘ -_ 
1165a,‘; ' lVith these objects ineview, myiinvention 

"consists in the ‘combination and arrangement 
tvof ‘parts hereinafter described and claimed; 
(-3’ '=_My invention will be more readily under 

. stood by reference .to the accon'ipanying 
;.20,,-.'drawings forming part of thisspeci?cation 

and in ‘which— ' - . 

Figure 1 isa side elevation of a r_oad level 
ii'ngdevice embodying my invention, Fig. 2 is 

,Jiii. similar view of a slightly modified form 
or 25Jof the machine, Fig. is a front elevation of 

.the'form shown in Fig.1, Fig. 4 is a top 
I plan view vthereof, one ‘side being broken’ 
"a_way,pFig. 5 is an enlarged detail section 
2* taken on s'ubstantiallyyline oftFig. 4, 

ispBQnFig. I 6 is a fragmentary top view of the 
‘ireaprward end of the machine, Fig. 7 is an 
,_‘cnlurged transverse sectidn taken on sub 
stantially line ‘_?/—_1/ of Fig. i and'Fig. S is 

:aii detail section. taken on line.r='——2 of Fig. 6. 
l}? 35 The preferred form of my iconstruction 

. as: illustrated ‘in the drawings,v comprises a 
, ‘body or platform 1 the respective ends. of 

I wwhich are mounted upon the front ‘and-rear 
I 'i. axles 2 and v3, said axles being supported-in 

.' i. a0.-L_\‘vhcels 4 and-5 respectively.»' The f 'nt 
is mom ed for horizontal oscilla" nl'foei 

'0 rationof- said‘axle in order to”: ‘ steering, ‘ _ 

"effect stee p , beingelfected through the 
‘, medium ofwhain‘s 6, which are connected 

$155 with winding drums 7 . ?xed to ‘the'lower end 
of .the rotatjfly mounted‘ asteeringbar 8.'_ 

rovided ‘ with I \of the'bar; 8 -is Z' The upper en 
9;.which may > the hand wh engaged to 

I e?'ect rotation ofi said bar fromva posit-ion in 

-;ing. therewith;- suc'h construction'ievi 

the driver’s seat 10 which is arranged as 
shown in close ‘proximity thereto. 

Y OFFICE-'Y " I 
‘ .A‘NAf‘IlHIAN'IEL s‘. Morrison, or ARTHUR, ILLINOIS. 

to 
' Mounted upon the platform 1 at the for- ~ 
'ward end thereof is a motor 11 which may 
be of any" approved design or type, the 
power shaft 12'of said->motor being opera 
tlvely connected with the rear or driving 
axle3'by a- sprocket chain 18, said chain 
traveling over sprocket wheels 1d and 15 
carried. respectively by‘said power ‘shaft and ' 
axle; - ..; 

Arranged at. the‘ opposite sides of the body ' 
1 are elongated scraper bars each of which - 

' COlnPI‘lSGSthB l-‘beam 16 to the inner ‘sideof 
which is secured the scraping plate 17 and 
to the‘ outer side thereof the reinforcing 
angle-iron '18. The forward divergently 
disposed ends-of “said scraper bars are pivot 
ally connected ‘with the forward ‘end of the' 
body 1 through the medium of connecting 
devices each of which comprisesa "pair of 
links 19 and 20. The outer extremity of 
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each link 19 is pivoted at 21 witlrfthe for- ’ 
ward‘end of the adjacent scraper bar -so as 
to permit of relative‘ swinging ‘of said 
scraper bars in a horizontal direction;\ This 
being so, angular adjustment- of the scraper 
bars relative to the surface acted upolit may 
evidently be permitted by rocking the inner 
ends‘of the links 19 vertically. The inner 
extremity of the link 20 is pivotally coh 
nectecl at 22lwith the body 1, the outer eit 
tremity- of said link being pivotally con- - 
vnected at 23: with the corresponding link 19.; ‘ 
adjacent the outer extremity thereof. Car 
ried by each ofthe links 20 adjacent the inner 
extremity thereof is an upwardly extendin'v 
curved bar ‘24, the ‘corresponding vp'ivota 
point'w23 being the centerwf curvature of 
said member. Said members__ 945 serve to 
support‘ the inner ‘extremities o?‘the links '19, 
connection between said links and’ saids‘up 

or bolts 25. 
vided ‘with a = plurality of spaced Iperf‘ora 
tions for engagement by the pm 25 toe erati ently 

76. 

80 ' 

porting members bein’gleftected by thepins ' 
I The members 24 are-‘eachyprm ‘ 

95 

affording means formecuring the‘einn‘er ‘exl ‘ 
tremities of the links"\19 in various angular 



positions and hence the scraper bars 16 inv 
gular positions relative to the sur 
pon= as above mentioned. With 
on then in order to e?'ect such ad- . 
f the scraper bars, 

quired to remove the pins '25 
the links 19 to properly positio 
bars whereupon said 
serted to lock said’lin 
in their position of adju 
The rearward ends of the scraper bars are 

y a sectional connecting member 
prises the sections 26 and 26’. 

e outer extremities of the sections 26 and 
are pivotally connected as at 27- with the 
per bars in the same manner. as linl 

, the overlapping inne 
ns‘being pivotally con-. 
he pivot' in or bolt 28‘ 
rtical osci lation ‘of said 

3 The inner-‘extremities of 
tionsy~26iand 26’ are connected w 
29, as shown in Fi 
connected at their 

it is only re 
and to adjust 
11 said scraper 

insmay again be in-, 
s and hence sai 

bars at t e connected b 

ove; described 
portions of said 
nected medially by t 
so as to permit of ve I 

_ by avoiding theresistance o 

g.- .5, said‘ chains 29', being 
=u per extremities with a 

30 suspended 1n the bight of the chain 
e rearward extremity of said chain'31 

‘ with the rearward ex 
of the body 1, the 
said chain 31 be: 

g ?xed as at 32 
tremltyofan extensi 

' opposite extremity 34 of 
‘ ingwrapped-around a dru , 

icates brace rods for the extension 
5 is vi'otatably mounted in 
37’, the- forward end of 

ed with a hand-Wheel 
a'tedifrom a position 

bearings 37 and 
said shaft being p 
38 which may be oper 

_ upon the body 1. 
37” indicates brac 

37’. The arrangemc 
served, that by rota 
feet the winding or 
31, the pulley 30 ma 
and hence the rear 
scraper bars which 
Extending between 
chains 29 is a bar 3 
tremities of which» s 
intermediate their e 

e rods for the bearing 
nt is such, as will be ob 
ting the shaft 35, to ef 
unwinding of the chain 
y be vertically adjusted 
ward extremities of, the 
are connected therewith. 
the lower ends of the 
9 to the respective ex~ 
aid‘ chains are secured 
xtremitie's as shown in 
observed,‘ the lower ends 
epcnd d'ivergently from 
being so, upon upward 
ey 30 as in the manner 

chains 29,- in'being cor 
upwardly, will tend to 

h the result 
nnecting sec 
ked upwardly 
gularlyv rocked 
ground. This 

rawing upon the 
ends of the con- | 
free, angular ad‘ 

the manner 

of the chains 29. d 
said bar 39. . This 
movement of the ' 
just described, sald 
respondingly moved 
assume a vertical 19 
that the inner ends of the co 
tions. 26 and 26’ will be roe 
and hence the scraper bars an 
relative’ to the surface of- the 
beingnso, upon upward d 

29,.w1th the inner 
necting" sections 26 and 26’ 
justment of the scraper ba 

the links 19 will 
t e fact that the scra 

‘chains 29. 

permitted b 

per bars, in 
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‘order to be e?’ective, are usually-of great 
length and of heavy weight, it will be seen 

05 
that the-provision ‘of the means just‘ de- ’ 
scribed for tilting them to various inclined ' 
positions Will be peculiarly desirable and ef 
?cient, owing to the fact that considerable 
'power'and leverage will be exerted thereby. 
.The bars orlinks 19 in connection with the‘ 
‘curved members 24 having‘ spaced perfora 
tions ma be utilized for, locking the scraper 

front securely‘at various inclina 
tions. ' It will, furthermore, be seen that the 
construction just described provides a sus 
pending means for the rear ends of the 
scraper bars which, in conjunction with the 
front suspending means, 

the ground, enabling them to swing freely 
to various positions,‘and to be lowered to the 

ositions, there 
fricti‘onal con— 

tact between the parts and accordingly fa 
cilita'ting the adjusting operation, while per 
mitting. the‘ bars to be swung without the 
exercise of great power. ' The ?exible hoist 
ing and suspending‘ devices, in addition to 
permitting the bars~ to be elevated for free 
swinging and tilting motions, also adapt 
the bars when lowered, and after being 
spread widely apart, to gravitate back to 
normal positlon‘and to remainv incbntact 

ground in variousadju'sted 

, with the ground 2byv reason‘ of their weicht 
as the machine travels ahead, so that thebdi 
vergent ends of the bars may be automati 
cally adjusted 
The bar 39 however, as will be observed, 
serves to limit such adjustment of the scraper 
bars through ‘the medium of the chains 29, 
since upon the latter assuming a vertical po 
sition, angular adjustment of the‘ scraper 
bars by said chains will cease. If desired the 
sections 26 and 26’ 

bythe pin’ or bolt 40 which is adapted to 
engage registering perforations 41 and 41' 
provided in the sections 26 and 26' respec-7 
tively as clearly shown in Figs. 5, ‘6 and 8. 
Also, said sections may be locked in angu 
larly disposed positions through thevmedium 
of said pin by reason of the'provision ofv 
'a ‘second perforation 41" in the section 26, 
sald perforation 41”‘ being brought into 
registration with the perforationitl’ of the 
section 26' when said sections 26 and 26’ are 
rocked to 

Arranged at the rearward end of the body 
1 medially thereunder, is a chain 42,} the 

' rearward bifurcated end thereof being icon? 
nected with the connecting member formed 
by the sections 
dium of eyes 43 provided at the respective 
ends of said member. 
ity of the chain 42 is secured to a vertically‘ 

26 and 26’ through thejme~ 

The forward extreme 

will be capable of_ 
supporting the scraper bars entirely clear of» 

their angular positions by the. 

7-0 

75 

90 

95 

to decrease their spread. 
100 

110 

Hz; 

120' 

125 

105 
, may be rigidly connect; - . 

"ed, so as to form a rigi connecting member, 



5 extending bearing member 46. 
the upper extren'nty of the shaft 4a is a1 

~ hand-‘wheel el'l'through 

' _ drawn‘ forward _ 

'1' dently otl'ejcis 

2:0] strip acted upon when 

i I being: evidently. e?'ecte‘d 

i“ 35 z'trc' sheaves 
' Corresponding ends of the Ch?lIlS 51 are se~ 

1O ings provided 

may 

60 of the ,craper barstherewith. 
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extending shaft Ald- which is mounted cen 
trally in ‘the body 1, th 
said shaft being mounted in a bearing 45 
and the upper end thereof in a transversely 

Provided at 

p I themedium of which 

_ ,l shaft may be readily rotated by ‘the 
“with! this provi’si ‘r lt‘will ‘be -ob~ 

d that the rt 1 
‘may. be forw nrdiy‘ adjusted‘, ‘I that "is 

)roper irota-tion of‘ the 

incie. 

* the device foifcmployinent upon. roads of 
.i‘arious widths. lllith this 
then‘din order to adjust the Width of‘ the 
phth‘ of the machine, that is the width of the 

the machine‘ is in op 
‘ oration, ‘the hand-wheel 44‘needs'only ‘to be 
‘; properly rotated, such rotation of said wheel 

upon ‘the body 1. 
if‘ 2‘5’1 Prhigided at'opposite: sides of the‘ body 1 

3 substantially‘ midwaythe extremities ‘there-‘ 
;_ oh.- are‘ ' outwardl 1 projecting ‘cranes “each 

_'3 vcomprising a‘ pair of parallelly eiiteiiding' 
_ r '1 bars 1&8, the; inner ends of which'ar'e sw1ng-' 

:u) 'ingly _ ‘secured ‘to the 
provided ‘at the ‘sides 

' rods 49 being arranged 
the members 48. Mounted in the outer ex; 
.trcmitiesof said cranes-between the arms 48 

50 over which travel chai‘nsbl. 

bearingv members 418' 

cured to‘ shafts 52 which are mounted ‘at the 
opposite sides of‘ the body 1, the respective 
ends of said shafts‘ being mounted in bear‘ 

in members 48' and as 
clearly illustrated iniFig. 7 . Provided at 
the upper ‘extremities of the shafts 52' are 
hand-Wheels 53 whereby said shafts 52 may 
be readilyyrotated to effect the winding of 

45 the chains 51 thereon or unwinding of said 
chains therefrom.’ The opposite extremities 
of the chains 51 are 

. responding cranes ‘adj 
tremities of the'latter. ‘Carried 

acent to ‘the outer ex 
in the bight 

' 50 of each ofthe chains 51 is a pulley '55 which. 
is connected‘with the forward extremityyof 
the. adjacent scraper bar. With v"this ar 
rangement it will be seen thatvvertical .ad 
justment- of said ends of said scraper bars 

be readily effected by operation of the 
shaftsv52 toeffect the windingyof the chains 
51 thereon, since by this operation“ said 

' chains'will bégshortened and hence-the pul 
leys 5" elevated carrying the forward ends 

‘ i With‘ a roadvlevelin'g device then of the 
Construction as set forth, a construction is 
provided wherein-the scraper bars may be 
adjusted to' any angular position relative to 

e lower extremity of‘ 

i d ends‘ of the scraper 

'ement of said‘ bars‘ evi—,v 
H 7 ed divergence of they 

15 forward extremities thereof, thus ‘adapting 

construction 

from a position" ‘ 

of the body‘l'; brace 
for coiiperat-ion with _ - 

fastened at 54 to the cor- . 

the surface acted upon in order to regulate; r 
the cut thereof. Provision is also ,made ‘for 
effecting the operative width of the device 

t and for elevating the scraper bars to-inoper 
" ative. position if desired, all adjustments ‘be 

1 upon the body of the'device. The rearward 
ends of the scraper bars,‘ as clearly shown in 

‘to permit of the passageof lumps of earth or 
other solid matter which may be entrapped 

vterminating in such a manner that the‘ path 
of one will'overlap that of the other so that 

‘ing. adapted to be effected‘ from "a, position 

Fig. 6, terminateinsp'aced‘relation in order 

lbetweenthe scraper bars, said ends, however7 

the entire surface vof-the road will be acted 
p‘on. ‘ '- _ ' P 

_ In ‘Fig. 2 wherein ‘is illustrated; the modi— 
?ed'form of the device, 
and counter~sprockets 57 are interposed in 
the chain 13; suehconstruction bcingfound 
of high e?iciency..- Also in this form the 
means for adjusting the angular dispositions 
of the soraper'bars relative-to the s'urface'ot' 
‘the road acted upon, namely the links 19 and‘ 
320 and the parts cooperating therewitln are 
‘ dispensed with, :a ‘single link .58 ‘being em 

loyed‘v in‘ their stead. \Vith the exceptions 
:‘noted;‘ ‘the construction shown in Fig. 2i and 
‘in the remaining figures are identical hence 

l no further description is needed of the 
former.= ' ‘ - 

It, will be seen 
' hereinbefore setv forth‘ 
scraper bars are suspended from the frame 
by ?exible suspending means which are of 
such a nature as tov permit the rear ends of 
the bars‘to be vertically adjust-ed. In like 
1_nanner,'the front ends of the scraper bars 
are independently supported from the frame 
by ?exible suspension means which are of 
such a nature to permit said front ends of 
'thevbars to be vertically adjusted‘; means 
being provided vto veffect such vertical ad 
justment of ‘the rear and ‘front ends of the 
bars‘. Furthermore,v ?exible means is pro 
vided for e?ecting longitudinal adjustment 
of the scraper bars ‘with respect ‘to the frame, 
'itrbeing obvious that the: scraper bars will 
lend‘- themselves ‘to such vlongitudinal ad just 
ment in any 'vertical- positionlocrupied by 
said bars, owing to the fact-that said-scraper 
bars are ?exibly suspended orsupported. It 
follows that by this construction I‘ obtain a 
degree of, flexibility and ‘adjustability for 
the scraper bars which is extremely desirable 
in a'machine of this class: and which permits 
the ‘desired contour to 

that‘ by the construction 

be applied to the road . 

70 

80 

a counter~shaft 56 '1 

90 

95 

the rear ends of the ' - 

100V 

105 

110 _ 

115 

120' 

surface that is operated upon; ‘To varythe * 
angular divergence between the scraper bars 
I employ the pivotal link connections which 
have been successfully- used by mefor many 

' years and which'are' shown in patent grant 
ed to me on Septen‘iber 4, 1894, No. 525,426. 
Irrespective of the 'rv?exibility of the sup 

125 



- cranes at the forward ends 
veffecting elevation of the 

4 . 

porting and adjusting elements for the 
scraper bars, the machine presents great 
rigidity under working stress, and the ma? 
chine, therefore, develops great efficiency in 
operation as well as durability and economy 
in construction. , , 

While I have illustrated and described the 
preferred construction for carrying my in 
vention into effect, this is capablev of vari'~ 
ation and modi?cation without departing 
from the spirit of the invention. I, there 
fore, do not wish to be, limited to the pre 
cisedetails of construction as set forth, but 
desire to avail myself of such variations and 
modi?cations as come'within the scope of 
the appended claims. 
Having described ,myinvention what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: ' v 

1. A device of the class described, ‘com 
prising a wheeled body; angularly disposed 
forwardly diverged scraper bars arranged 
at opposite sides of said body; means ivot 
ally connecting the forward ends 0 said 
bars with said body,'said means being manu~ 
ally adjustable for effecting angular adjust 
ment of said bars relative to the surface 
acted upon‘; means pivotally connecting the 
rearward ends of said bars, said means main~ 
taining said bar ends in spaced relation; 
means manually operable from said body 
for eifecting elevation of the respective ends 
of said bars; and means manually operable 
from said body~~for forwardly drawing the 
rearward ends of said scraper bars to in 
crease the divergency of the forward ends 
thereof, substantially as described. - i 

2. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of a wheeled body; angularly 
disposed bars arranged at opposite sides of_ 
said body; a pivotal connection between the” 
rearward ends of said bars; a pair of links 
‘pivotally connecting the forward end of 
each of said bars with-said body, the inner 
end of‘ one of the links of each of said air 
of links being adjustably secured for e ect 
ing angular adjustment of the scraper bars 
relative to the surface acted upon, substan 
tially as described. / ' - ' ' 

, 3. A device 'of the class described, con1~ 
prising a wheeled body; angularly disposed 
forwardly diverged scraper bars arranged 
at opposite sides of said body; means piv 
otally connecting the forward ends of said 

said means being manu- ‘ bars with said body, I 
ally adjustable for effecting angular adjust 

- ment of said bars relative to the surface 
acted upon; means pi'votally connecting the 
rearward ends of said/‘bars, said means main 
taining said bar ends in spaced relation; 

of said body for 
forward ends of 

the said scraper bars; and manually open 
able means for effecting elevation of the 

18,708 

rearward ends of 
described. 

4. In a road leveling device, 
frame, scraper bars having converglng rear 

a supporting‘ : 

ends and diverging forward ends, means for ' 
supporting the diverging forward ends of 
the bars from the frame for vertical adjust 
ment and spreadin action, means for e?'ect 

a ing longitudinal a justment of the bars and ' 

said bars, substantially 

varying the angular divergence 'thereof.,;;g=i1.' 
through the spreading action of said sup; 
porting means, a cross connection ' between 
the converging rear ends of the bars, a guide 
member attached to said cross connection, a 
looped chain fastened at one end to the frame 
and in running engagement at its bight with 
said guide member, and a winding element 
on the frame to which the other end of said 
‘chain ‘is connected. 

5. In a road leveling device, a ‘supporting . 
frame, scraper bars having converging rear . 
ends and dlvergingvfront ends, pivotal con 
nections between the frame and the diverg 
ing front‘ends of the scraper bars, adapting 
said bars for vertical adjustment and longi 
tudinal movements,'in which said pivotal 
connections vary the degree of angular di 
vergence of the bars, suitable means for mov_ 
ing the bars longitudinally and acting in 
conjunction with’said pivotal connections to 
vary the divergence vof the barspa flexible 
suspension device supporting the converging 
rear ends of the bars from the frame, wind» 
ing means associated with said ?exible susQ 
pension device whereby the latter may be 

95 

wound and unwound andthe rear ends’of the 100 
bars vertically adjusted in unison and locked _ 
in any position of, adjustment, ?exible sus 
pension devices at the forward ends of the 
frame and connected with the diverging 
front ends of the bars, winding devicesas 
sociated, therewith whereby such ends of the 
bars may be vertically adjusted, independ 
ently of each other and locked in'e‘any posi~ 
tion of adjustment, said ?exible suspension 
devices being adapted to permit the bars to 
move longitudinally of the frame and to be 
adjusted relatively to eachother to vary the 
spreadthereof, means for swinging the bars 
longitudinally, and pivotal connectionsbe 
tween the bars and frame acting in a longi-f 
tudinal ' swinging motion 
the ‘spread thereof.‘ . » p v 

6. In a road leveling device, a supporting. 
frame, scraper bars having converging rear 
ends and divergi'n front-ends, pivotal con 
nections between t e frame and the’ diverg 
ing front ends of the scraper bars,_adapting 
sald bars for vertical adjustment and longi 
tudinal movements, in which‘ said pivotal 
connections vary the degree of angular di 
vergence of the bars, suitable means'for mov 

of the bars to vary ' 

ing the bars longitudinally and acting in , 
conjunction with said pivotal connections to - 
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vary the divergence of the bars, ?exible sue 

10 

pension and hoistin means supporting the 
convergin rear on 
frame. an whereby such ends -of'_ the bars 
may be vertically adjusted in unison, and 
?exible sus ension and hoisting devices at 
vthe forwmrtiend of the frame and connected 
with the diverging front ends of the‘, bars, 
whereb such ends of the bars may be'verti-I 
call a justedindependently of each other,‘ 
sai ?exible sus ension and hoisting devices 
being‘ ada ted or securing ‘the bars_ in any 
position of) adjustment to permit the bars to 
move longitudinally of the frame and to be 
adj usted rel atively 
spread thereof. ' j I ‘ , I 

‘ 7. In a rdad leveling device; a supporting 
frame, scra‘p‘er bars havingconverging rear 
ends and diverging front ends, arms or links‘ 
pivotally connecting1 the forward diverging 
ends of the bars wit the frame and‘adapted 
to permit said bars ‘to move longitudinally of 
the frame and also in a vertical plane, and to 

; adjust the bars in‘ their longitudinal ‘move 

. . verging rear 

30 

ment to var'y their angle of divergence, means 
for moving the bars and coacting with said 
pivotal connections to vary the spread of the 
bars, a chain ?exibly suspending the vcon 

ends of the bars from the frame. 
means for adjusting said chain for raising 
and lowering the rear ends ‘of the bars in 

- nnison,ycha_ins ?exibly suspending the for 
‘ ward diverging ends of the bars 

50 
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from the‘ 
frame, andadjusting devices associated. with 
said chains whereby the forward ends ‘of the‘ 
bars may be vertically adjusted independ 
ently of each other. a I 

8. In a road l veling device, a vsupporting 
frame, scraper 
ends and dwei: ing front ends, pivotal con 
nections between the framev and diverging, 
front ends of the adapted to permit 
longitudinal and vertical adjustment of said 
bars and to adjust the bars in and out to 
vary their angle of divergence on the longi' 
tudinal- movement thereof, means for longi 
tudinally adjusting the bars, ,a ?exible vele 
ment supporting the converging rear-{ends of 
the bars from the fra1ne,-a wlnding device 
associated with said ?exible element where, 
by the rear ends of the bars may be simul 
taneously raised or lowered, and ‘cranes at 
the forward ends of [the frame including 
elements ?exibly supporting the diverging 
front 'ends of the bars andrwinding devices 
for adjusting said elements to raise or lower 
the said forward endsof the bars'independ 
ently of eachrotherr' ' _ ' 

9. In a road leveling device, the combina 
tion of a frame, scraper bars having con 
verging rear ends and‘ diverging forward 
ends, spreader lin is pivotally connecting > " 
the diverging forward ends of the bars with 
the frame and adapted to ‘permit vertical 
adjustment thereof, means for effecting 

s of the bars from they 

to each other to vary the 

bars having converging rear _ 

longitudinal adjustment of they bars and 
Vvaryin vthe ‘angular divergence - thereof. 
througi the‘ actionof said links, a cross , 
piece pivotally connecting the converging ; 
rear ends of thescraper bars, cranes at the 
forward end‘of the frame ?exibly vsuspendx 
mg the diverging forward ends ‘of the 
scraper bars and whereby the ‘same may be ‘ 
independently raised and lowered, a chain 
'car‘ryinga pulley block and having cnd por 
tions connected with the opposite ends of 
the cross piece7 a looped chain having one 
end fastened tothe frrimc and its bight‘ enl 

device associated with the oppositecnd ‘of, 
said looped chain, whereby the converging 
rear ends of the scraper- bars .ai'elicxiblyi 

75 

gaging.‘ said vpulley block, and a windingf 
80 

supported and adapted to‘ be raised and} 
- lowered in unison. 

10. In airoad leveling device, a support; 
7 ring. frame, scraper bars l1aving‘r3converging 
rear ends and divergingfront lends, means 
supporting the diverging front ends of the‘. c; 
bars for vertical adjustment. and spreading 
action, meansfor, effecting longitudinal ads 
justment ofrthe .bars and ‘varying the an» 
gular ‘divergence : thereof through 3 the? 
spreading action of said supporting means, 
ajwinding elementpon the‘ frame,__a looped 
chain respectively fastened at‘_ its terminals 
to the frame and to the winding element; 
and a apulley connected with theconverg 

- ing rear ends of thebars and engaging the 
bight of said looped chain.’ 

11. In a-"road leveling device, a‘ support-J _, 
ing ‘frame, scraper bars having converging 
rear ends and diverging front ends, means 
supporting the ‘diverging frontv ends of the 
barsv for vertical :relative transverse and lat‘ 
eral tilting adjustnie'jntsya cross bar .comiai '. 
posed vof sections having pivotally connect 
ed inner ends connectedv respectively at their 
outer ends to the converging rear ends of: ‘i‘ 
the bars, means: connected-with said sec-3 
tions of. the crossbar for‘csnpporting and! 
vertically adjusting the mcar'teends,.o??m 
scraper bars and tilting ‘said sections on: 
‘their pivotal connection vto tilt, thefscrapcrk 
bars, laterally,‘ and means‘ for’locking-lthe 
cross bar sections against pivotal movenientil‘ ' 

12. In a road leveling device, a support-‘i 
ing' frame,'scraperrbars having converging 
rear endsand diverging ,frontvends,>means 
supporting, the: diverging front ends‘ of’; the 
bars for verticali'relative transverse and'wl‘ati 
eral tilting adjustments,-a crossbar com-5 
posed of sections having pivotally connectw 
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edv inner ‘ends connected respectively at their‘ 
outer ends to the converging-rear ends» of‘ 
the bars, means connected with‘ said sections 
of the, crossbar for supporting and verti 
cal'ly adjusting the rear ends of the scraper 
bars and tilting said sectionsvon. their piv 
otal connection to tilt *the scraper bars lat 
erally,v and means for looking theAcross,"bar-1v 
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‘links pivotally supporting 

sections in various positions'against pivotal 
'movement. ' 1 - - 

13. In a road leveling device, a support 
ing frame, scraper bars having converging 

. rear ends and diverging front ends, means 
for supporting the converging rear ends of 
the bars for longitudinal and relative trans 
verse and lateral tilting adjustments, means 
for effecting such adjustments, winding ele 
ments at the forward ends of the frame, a 
looped ?exible element fastened at one end 
to each winding element, said ?exible ele 
ments being fastened at their opposite ends 
to the frame, and pu'lleys connected with 
the forward ends of the scraper bars and 
engaging the bights of the looped ?exible 
elements. 1 ‘ 

14. In a road leveling device,‘ a support 
ing frame, scraper bars having converging 
rear ends and diverging ‘frontends, means 
pivotally connecting the .conv'ergin rear 
ends of the 'bars ‘to :permit lateral swinging 
movement thereof, means coupled to said 
connecting means‘ for vertically adjusting 
the rear ends of the bars and securing ‘the 
same in any position'of adjustment and for 
?exibly suspending said bars ~to permit free 
longitudinal swinging movement thereof, 

the forward ends 
of the bars for vertica adjustment and 
adapted upon reverse longitudinal swinging 
movements thereof to increase and decrease 
their an le of divergence, and means for im 
parting ongitudinal swinging movement to 
theibars. ‘ ‘_ 

15. Ina road leveling device, a supporting 
frame, ' scraper bars having converging rear 

' ends and dlverging front ends, means. piv 
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otally connecting the converging rear ends 
ofthe‘bars‘to permit lateral swinging move 
ment thereof,-means coupled to said connect 
ing means for vertically adjusting the rear 
ends of the bars and securing the same in 
any position of adjustment and *for ?exibly, 
suspending said bars to permit free longi-j' 
*tudinal swinging movement thereof, links? 
pivotally supporting the ‘forward ends of 

n the bars for vertical adjustment and adapted 
upon reverse longitudinal swinging move 

angle of divergence, and means coupled'to 
the said connecting means to impart longi 
tudinal swinging movement to the bars. 

' 16. 'In a road-leveling device, a supporting 
frame, scraper-bars having converging 'rear 
ends and dlverging front endsysup orting 
means at the rear-end of the frame or piv 
otal connecting, ‘vertically adjusting and 
?exibly suspending ,the rear ends of the 
bars for swinging ' motion, links ,piv 
otally supporting'the‘front ends'of-the bars 
for "vertical and ‘longitudinal adjustments 

_'-a" d’ adapted-in‘the longitudinal-ad]ustm'ents 
saidifbars to increase or decieaseithe angle 
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of divergence thereof, ?exible elements con 
nected with the forward ends of .the bars 
for effecting independent vertical adjust 
ment thereof and whereby such ends of 
the bars are mounted for swinging mo 
tion, and means coacting with said links for 
adjusting the bars longitudinally. 
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17. In a road leveling/machine, a sup~ i 
porting frame, angularly\ lisposed scraper 
bars having converging rear ends and di 
verging front ends, means pivotally connect‘ 
ing the rear- ends of the bars, means for 
?exibly supporting and elevating the rear 
ends of ‘the bars, cranes including ?exible 
elements for independently raising and low 
ering the forward ends of the bars, a pair 
of links pivotally coupling the forward end 
of each bar to the ‘frame, one ‘link of each 
pair'being uni-versallypivotcd at one endto 
the ‘frame and the other ‘link of each pair 
being pivoted atone end to the bar for 

, lateral motion and to the adjacent end of 
the v?rst named ‘link for vertical motion and 
adj ustably coupled at its opposite end to the 
?rst named ‘link'to effect ‘lateral tilting mo-_ 
tion of the 5bars, and means for moving the 
bars to longitudinally vary ‘the angular di 
vergence therebetweenthrough the action of 
said links. ‘ \ 

‘18. A device of the‘ class described com 
prisinga wheeled body, angularly disposed 
forwardly diverged scra er bars arranged 
at opposite sides‘ of said ody, means _ ivot 
ally connectin the forward ends 0 said 
bars with said Eody, said means being adapt 
ed to-permit'longitudi-nal and vertical move 
ments of ‘the bars and to effect a variation‘in 
the angle of ‘divergence of the bars in'their 

necting and ?exibly sus endin the r 
ends of'the'bars, said mesihs beigg operhlile 
to: vertically adjust the rear ends of thebars 
in unison while freel permitting longitu 
dinal swinging and littoral pivotal move 

longitudinal movement, means pivotally con- , 
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ments thereof, means coacting with the ?rst / 
named means for longitudinally [swinging 
and effecting variations ‘in the angular di~ 
vergence of the bars, and ?exible ‘adjusting 
elements connected with ‘the forward ends 

ments'thereof to increase and decrease their - ' of the bars whereby said forward {ends of 
the barsmay be vertically adjusted inde 
pendent of each other. 

19. In ‘a machine of the class described,‘ 
a frame, forwardly divergent scraper bars, 
?exible means for supporting the rearward 
ends ofthe scraper bars from the frame and 
for effecting ‘vertical adjustment of said rear 
ends, ?exible means forsupporting the for 
ward ends of the-two scraper bars from the 
frame and for e?'eotin‘ 
of said 'front ends,v lin 
ing the scra 
means ‘for. e 
ofthe scraper'bars with respect to e frame 
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vertical adjustment _ " 

s 'pivotally connect; 
r bars with the frame,,1an'd_f 

ectingv longitudinal ad'ustment 
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te vary the angular divergence of the scraper 
bars through the medium of the links. 

"20. In a machine of the (‘lass described, 
a frame, forwardly divergent scraper bars, 
?exible means for supporting the rearward 
ends of the scraper bars from the frame 
and for effecting vertical adjustment- (if said 
rear end» in unison, ?exible means for sup 
‘porting- the forward ends of the two scraper 
‘bars from the frame and, for effecting verti 
r-ai adjustment of said front ends independ 
ently> links pivotal 1y connecting the eeraper 

harsxvith. the frame, and means for eftect~ 
mg iongituriinai adjustment of the scraper 

angular divergence of the scraper bars 
through the lllt‘lillllli of" the linke. 

In testnneny whereof I a?ix my signature 
in the presence 01' two witnesses. 

I NA'I‘I‘IANTICL S. MONROE. 

‘\Vitnesses: ’ 
'I [. Honeir, 

i 
1 
i 
i 

i 
i, 
i 

i 
i 

i 

1 r 
F Max NET'l‘ h‘; JONES. 

bars with respect to the tran'ie to vary the ' 


